QUARTER

2

CANYON VIEW
AFTER
SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS

Registration Opens
Thursday, October 7, 2021 @
8:30am
REGISTER ONLINE

Paper or phone registrations will no longer be accepted.
If you need assistance creating an account or registering please call (520) 209-7550.
For the safety of your child they must be registered before they can attend a class.
After the initial registration window, programs will remain open online through August 22 for
registration, however, a $15 late fee will be applied.

https://cs.cfsd16.org

SESSION
DATES

No CS Classes

OCTOBER 18 DECEMBER 17

Oct. 25, November 1, 8 &
22

Late
Registration
Registrations processed
online after Oct. 17 will
automatically be charged a
$15 LATE FEE

PLEASE REGISTER PROMPTLY!
All registrations are based on first-come, first-served and
often fill quickly.
communityschools.cfsd16.org

Classes begin the week of October 18.

REFUND POLICY

NOTE

When dropping out of activities after the first
class, you will receive a 50% refund. NO
REFUNDS will be given after the 2nd day of
class. There will be a $10 change fee for any
class changes. NO REFUNDS will be given if
we remove your student from class.

Classes are subject to cancelling due to low
enrollment. If this happens, you will be
contacted by either phone or email prior to
the start of the quarter for a full refund or
class change.

WAIT LIST POLICY

LATE PICK-UP FEE

If a class you wanted to register for is FULL,
please make sure you click the yellow button
on the class to be added to the wait list. This
will ensure you are contacted if a spot

A $2 per minute fee will be charged for those
who remain on campus ten minutes after the
class. Please be on time for pick-up. If you
will be late please contact the site.

becomes available.

CELL PHONES AND OTHER
COMMUNICATION DEVICES
Community Schools adheres to the same cell
phone/communication device policy in effect
during school hours. Students must follow and
abide by the technology user and discipline
code.

ATTENDANCE
If your student will not be attending a class or
will need to be picked up early, please call the
site before 1:00pm.

CONTACT US
Our main office is located in the CFSD District Office Complex at 2101 E. River Rd.
Phone: (520-209-7550) Email: cs@cfsd16.org
Site Leads:
Canyon View - Pam Kline
209-7752
pkline@cfsd16.org
Ventana Vista - Erin Usie-Cooper 209-8023
eusiecooper@cfsd16.org
Manzanita - Ashley Glaser.
209-7814
aglaser@cfsd16.org
Sunrise Drive - Sabrina Romero 209-7944
sromero@cfsd16.org

communityschools.cfsd16.org

At a Glance
Early Release Classes 1:30-3 unless noted
Early Release Dates:
October 18, November 15 & 29 and Dec. 6 & 13

After School Classes 3-4:30 unless noted
No School November 11, 24, 25 & 26
Monday (ER)
Crazy Critters
K-5

TGA Golf K-5

Advanced
Cooking w/Jean
3-5

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Intramural TGA
Soccer w/Ashley
Flag Football
2-5
3-5
Art Naturally 1-5

TGA Cheer K-5

KidzArt

K-5

YO-YO & Skill
Games
2-5

SkyHawk
Basketball
3-5

Chess
1:30-2:35
K-5

Beginning
Cooking w/Jean
K-2

Cooking w/Jean
1-5
Young
Rembrandts
Cartoon Drawing
3:00-4:00
K-2

Friday
Capoeria 1-5

PlayWell Legos
Minecraft
K-5

KidStage
Workshop
2-5

TGA Floor
Hockey
3-5

Young
Rembrandts
Anime Drawing
3-5

communityschools.cfsd16.org

ENRICHMENT OFFERINGS
Early Release Mondays
October 18, November 15 & 29 and Dec. 6 & 13
Chess - 1:30-2:35.

Grades K-5

Fee: $60

Open to all ability levels, no prior experience necessary. Students build strategy and play games.
Opportunities for optional weekend tournaments. Ken Larsen, an instructor for over 30 years and
a competitive chess player, has led CFSD students to victories at local, state and national
tournaments.

Crazy Critters

Grades K-5 Fee: $100

Get up close with, and learn all about a new group of animals this quarter when Tucson Petting
Zoo brings tortoises, rabbits, birds, bugs, etc. Take part in crafts and activities related to
learning about these fascinating creatures!

TGA Golf

Grades K-5

Fee: $147

Tee it up this fall with Teach, Grow, Achieve (TGA), a national after-school sports enrichment
program. TGA's five-level program brings the golf course to you. Have fun learning the
techniques of golf! Great for beginners as well as experienced golfers.

YoYo & Skill Games
Grades 2-5
Fee: $100

Come and learn hand eye coordination with Build a Skill Yoyo! Students will build their own yoyos, learn tricks and more. Instructor Jess Gracia has been teaching yoyo skills to large groups
of students for over 15+ years. Students will be taking home two different yo-yos in this class.

Advanced Cooking w/Mrs. Jean
Grades 3-5.
Fee: $100

Students will learn to use fun kitchen gadgets like an instant pot, waffle iron, indoor grill and air
fryer to create creatively delicious food! They will then add their newly learned recipes to
cookbooks so they can show off their new skills at home.

communityschools.cfsd16.org

ENRICHMENT OFFERINGS
After School 3:00-4:30pm unless noted
Art Naturally: Perfect Pets - Thursdays
Grades 1-5
Fee: $171

Art Naturally enrichment classes are for the curiously creative child. This session we will discover
the art and natural history of pets. Dogs were first domesticated by humans 30,000 years ago.
Then came horses, cats, birds and rats…. Art lessons include a variety of materials including
acrylic paints, watercolors, clay, oil pastels and more.

Arte Bella - Fridays
Grades 1-5
Fee: $160

We love to give the opportunity to students of all ages to get creative and bring out their inner
artist! Even if you only know how to draw a stick figure, we will teach you step by step to create
a masterpiece that you'd be proud of and also grow as an artist, gaining experience.

Capoeira Mandinga - Fridays
Grades 1-5
Fee: $120

Learn the flowing, beautiful Afro-Brazilian martial art Capoeira with Capoeira Mandinga Tucson.
Students will learn kicks, escapes, and fluid moves that build mind and body strength, flexibility,
and agility. Students also learn music that drives the energy of the Capoeira game. Capoeira
increases balance, creativity, and confidence. Teachers Anne Pollack and Aidan Miller-Wells were
honored with a 2019 Southwest Folklife Alliance Award. Aidan has trained capoeira over 12
years. Anne is the only master of Capoeira and Afro-Brazilian arts in the State of Arizona.

Beginning Cooking with Ms. Jean - Tuesday
Grades K-2
Fee: $140

Students will learn to use fun kitchen gadgets like an instant pot, waffle iron, indoor grill and air
fryer to create creatively delicious food! They will then add their newly learned recipes to
cookbooks so they can show off their new skills at home.

Intramural TGA Flag Football - Wednesday

Grades 3-5. Fee: $205

Kick it off with this modified version of America’s game that makes it fun and exciting to play
with TGA! There is a strict no-contact rule to maintain all player’s safety. Coaches lead students
through station-based drills and games that develop the fundamental skills of passing, catching,
running, and defending. Students participate in STEAM labs that allow them to explore academic
concepts like gravity, compression, and aerodynamics through the game.

KidStage Workshop - Friday

Grades 2-5

Fee: $192

Our fast-moving and fun workshop will have your kids exploring the many facets of theater
through fun, thought-provoking and stimulating theater games and activities! The participants
will meet with our Instructor for an hour of jam-packed fun after-school. By participating,
students can strengthen and build: Teamwork, Leadership, and Peer Relationship skills
Concentration, Memorization, and Problem Solving skills Creativity and Imagination Body
Awareness and Control Self-Confidence, Self-Esteem and Poise.

communityschools.cfsd16.org

KidzArt - Tuesdays

Grades K-5 Fee: $183

A KidzArt certified instructor that will guide students through a different project each week.
Students will learn how to break projects into simple steps, art terms and vocabulary, as well as
experience and learn techniques for varying drawing mediums. Each week students will bring
home a different masterpiece all their own. Our curriculum never repeats!

PlayWell Legos Minecraft Engineering - Thursdays

Grades K-5

SkyHawk Basketball - Tuesday.

Fee: $200

Fee: $130

Bring Minecraft to life using tens of thousands of LEGO® parts! Build engineer-designed projects
such as a Creeper, a Lava Trap, and a Minecart. Create your favorite Minecraft mobs, tools, and
objects with the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor.

Grades 3-5

Basketball will focus the whole player, we teach your child the skills they need for both on and
off the court to be a better athlete. Our sport specific staff will focus on respect, teamwork and
responsibility as they will start each day with a 'skill of the day' and progress in to drills and
games. After a working on passing, shooting, dribbling and rebounding you will see future
basketball players.

Soccer with Ashley - Tuesdays, 3:00-4:00 Grades 1-5

Fee: $110

Each week you will be introduced to a new skill to play the game of soccer and participate in fun
and engaging drills to perfect these skills. You will warm up with a little jogging and a stretch
circle before each class. Learn the rules of the game and show off your new skills!

TGA Cheer - Tuesdays

Grades K-5

Fee: $234

Discover how fun and exciting cheerleading can be! Coaches will lead students through drill and
activities to build their skills in tumbling, stunting, choreography, motions, jumps and
performance. Students will also partake in labs to explore concepts like gravity, balance and
aerodynamics in cheerleading.

TGA Floor Hockey - Thursday

Grades 3-5

Fee: $176

Take your best shot and discover how fun and exciting playing floor hockey can be with TGA!
This modified version of ice hockey can be played in regular shoes on virtually any hard surface
with a small ball and hockey sticks.

Young Rembrandts - Anime Drawing - Friday

Grades 3-5.

Fee: $229

Students will create dazzling illustrations that are influenced by popular Japanese anime and
manga themes. Colorful characters with expressive personalities jump off the page. Students will
also learn to create a storyboard around their characters. Don’t miss out on an exciting
opportunity to produce wonderful artwork and storytelling! Young Rembrandts provides all the
necessary supplies for each class.

Young Rembrandts - Cartoon Drawing - Wednesday

Grades K-2

Fee: $140

Join us for fun and active learning! Learn the technical skills of drawing, the basis of all visual
arts, in a fun and nurturing setting. Young Rembrandts innovative step-by-step teaching method,
combined with a bountiful selection of drawings, introduces our students to the foundation of art.
Each class is designed to teach not only basic to advanced drawing skills, but also art
techniques, vocabulary, and art history. Young Rembrandts provides all the necessary supplies
for each class.

communityschools.cfsd16.org

